
FY2020 FACT SHEET: 
U.S. DEFENSE SPENDING

SUMMARY

President's Proposed 
Changes to the 
Discretionary Budget

The U.S. federal budget is proposed each year by the president and his advisers. The proposed national defense budget for 
FY20 is $750 billion, a $33 billion increase from FY19. The Department of Defense (Pentagon) comprises the majority of 
national defense, at $718 billion, a $32 billion increase from FY19. Other components include "atomic energy defense" and 
"defense-related activities." Although increased military spending might make some Americans feel safer, the huge defense 
budget comes with high costs—both to international security and to domestic needs. WAND strongly opposes the FY20 
federal budget request, which increases the Pentagon budget at the expense of domestic programs. This increase in military 
spending is reckless and takes away from initiatives that help our states and communities.

The president's FY20 budget request includes massive cuts—which are in 
addition to similarly large cuts made in FY19—to crucial departments and 
agencies, while increasing funding for national defense. 

The discretionary budget is decided by congress and signed by the 
president. The mandatory budget, which covers programs like social security, 
medicare, and medicaid, is decided by a formula and is estimated to make 
up 60% of the total federal budget for FY20.

In billions of dollars. Source: President's FY2020 Budget Request 

Source: Presidents's FY2020 Budget Request compared to 2019 enacted
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DoD Funding 1950-2020: Base Budget Versus Nonbase Funding

DoD Funding 2020-2029 Projection: Base Budget Versus OCO Funding
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The Budget Control Act of 2011 instituted caps on discretionary spending—defense and non-defense alike—in order to 
combat the rapid growth of America's federal debt. However, because the United States was engaged abroad fighting 
the Global War on Terror, policymakers felt that the budget caps did not allow for enough flexibility in budgeting to 
provide for evolving military operations year-to-year. The Overseas Contingency Operations (OCO) fund was intended to 
responsibly provide for U.S. military operations in the Middle East—but government agencies like the Congressional 
Budget Office and Government Accountability Office recently revealed that the Department of Defense has used more 
than $50 billion of this account for non-war related activities every single year for over a decade. The president’s budget 
request even goes so far as to specify that only $25.4 billion of the FY20 OCO account will go to direct war-related costs 
—out of a $165 billion OCO request. It is unacceptable that Congress continues to increase the Pentagon budget and 
misuse the OCO account without serious debate over the feasibility, sustainability, and dividends from this investment of 
taxpayer dollars.

Source: President's FY2020 Budget Request 

FY22: Budget caps expire & 

the majority of OCO gets 

folded into the base budget. 


